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Abstract

Under the business environment, the ownership of an (Ra-
dio Frequency Identification, RFID) RFID tag embedded
item often shifts, and the ownership of the corresponding
item must also be transferred, so the privacy of the origi-
nal owner and the new owner needs to be protected during
the transfer of ownership. In order to protect the privacy
of tag’s ownership during the transfer process, an RFID
tag’s ownership transfer protocol base on bitwise opera-
tion (PSU-TOTP) is proposed. The proposed protocol
uses bitwise cross-synthesis and cross-connect operations
to encrypt the transmitted information and reduce the
amount of computation at the tag. The flag FLAG is
introduced to record the ownership of the current owner.
The abstract description of the security model and proto-
col is given, and the proposed protocol is comprehensively
analyzed to meet the corresponding security requirements
under the security model. Security analysis shows that
the proposed protocol meets the security requirements
for the tag ownership transfer. The formalization of GNY
logic proves the correctness of the proposed protocol. Per-
formance analysis shows that the proposed protocol can
effectively reduce the computational load on the tag side
and achieve the goal of reducing the tag’s cost. PSU-
TOTP is suitable for low-cost RFID systems.

Keywords: Cro-Link; Cro-Syn; Index Terms-IoT Busi-
ness; Ownership Transfer; RFID; Ultra-Lightweight

1 Introduction

RFID is a kind of technology that automatically recog-
nizes and obtains data. By embedding an RFID tag into
a specific target, such as embedding an RFID tag in a
bus card, the reader can recognize the specific target and

read the data without directly contact [15]. The RFID
tag has been widely used in manufacturing, transporta-
tion, wholesale and retail, and other fields because of its
low cost, wide range of read and write, easy to carry, long
service life and data encryption [25].

In practical applications, its owner will change fre-
quently during the lifecycle of an RFID tag [12]. For
example, an embedded RFID tag product, before it is
not shipped, its ownership should be attributed to the
manufacturer. When the product is sold by the manufac-
turer to the wholesaler, the ownership of the product is
attributed to the wholesaler at this time. After the whole-
saler resells the product to the retailer, the ownership of
the product is owned by the retailer [28].

In the transfer process, the ownership of the RFID tag
belongs to various owners, so we must protect the privacy
of the corresponding owners [24].For example, after the
manufacturer wholesales the product to the wholesaler,
it must ensure that the manufacturer does not have per-
mission to read the private information stored in the tag
and that the wholesaler does not have access to the pri-
vate information stored by the manufacturer [4]. In the
process of the RFID tag ownership transfer, more and
more scholars pay more attention to the security of the
tag’s private information, and also propose many owner-
ship transfer protocols. However, there are more or less
certain security flaws or large computations in these pro-
tocols [3].In order to solve the above problems, a prov-
ably secure and ultra-lightweight protocol for the RFID
tag ownership transfer (PSU-TOTP) is proposed. The
protocol uses bitwise operations to encrypt information
so it can achieve the ultra-lightweight level. At the same
time, the use of bitwise operation can effectively reduce
the computational load of the tag. The introduction of
flag FLAG can identify the current owner of ownership
according to its value. Security and performance analysis
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shows that the proposed protocol can meet the security
requirements of ownership transfer and reach the goal of
reducing the cost of the tag. PSU-TOTP can be appro-
priately used in existing RFID systems.

The first section of this article is the introduction,
which tells that the ownership of RFID tag embedded
items often changes during its life cycle. To protect the
privacy of the tag, the ownership transfer protocol is pro-
posed, which leads to the focus of this paper. The second
section introduces some of the classic RFID tag ownership
transfer protocol, and points out some of the shortcomings
and deficiencies. The third section introduces the math-
ematical knowledge and symbol meaning used in the de-
sign process of PSU-TOTP. The fourth section establishes
a security model of PSU-TOTP for RFID system. The
fifth section gives an abstract description of the ownership
transfer protocol for the applicable security model. The
sixth section systematically describes the design steps of
PSU-TOTP. The seventh section analyzes the security re-
quirements that PSU-TOTP satisfies the transfer of own-
ership under the security model. The eighth section uses
GNY formal logic to rigorously prove PSU-TOTP. The
ninth section analyzes the performance of PSU-TOTP in
detail from the aspects of the tag computation and stor-
age space. The tenth section summarizes the whole paper,
and gives the next research direction.

2 Related Works

Molnar et al. first proposed the concept of ownership
transfer of RFID tags in 2005, and gave a protocol about
the transfer of ownership of RFID tags in Reference [13],
but it required both the original owner and the new owner
to believe the trusted center, which made the protocol
limited.

An ownership transfer protocol based on the hash func-
tion mechanism is proposed in Reference [14], but the
analysis finds that the protocol can‘t resist denial of ser-
vice attacks.

In Reference [6], a new protocol is proposed. Since
the RFID tag returns a hash value of Kp and a random
number each time, but the random number is generated
by the tag itself, the attacker can reuse the return value,
and thus can impersonate the tag, so the protocol can‘t
resist impersonate attacks.

In Reference [10], a simple and efficient ownership
transfer scheme is proposed, which is based on the ex-
isting problems in Reference [14] and can effectively solve
the denial of service attacks existing in the original pro-
tocol.

The security and privacy protection requirements of
the RFID tag ownership transfer protocols are given in
Reference [16] and three sub-protocols are also given.
However, the analysis shows that they can‘t resist the
desynchronization attacks.

Later, Song himself proposed an improved solution
to the existing deficiencies in Reference [16] and Refer-

ence [17], but the improved scheme still does not resist
the desynchronization attacks and can‘t meet the secu-
rity requirements of backward privacy protection.

Based on SQUASH, Reference [11] gives a scheme of
ownership transfer. According to the analysis, the new
owner can obtain the public and private keys shared by
the original owner and the tag, so that the new owner
can access the private information stored by the origi-
nal owner. Therefore, the protocol does not meet the
security requirements of forward privacy protection. An
attacker could obtain the information and block the new
owner from communicating with the tag. Through the re-
message, the shared private key between the tag and the
new owner may be out of synchronization, so the proto-
col can‘t resist the replay attacks and desynchronization
attacks.

In Reference [5], a solution of ownership transfer is pro-
posed and a security model is given. However, the analysis
shows that the security model has some limitations. This
assumption makes the solution unable to provide effective
privacy protection in practical application.

In Reference [1], a provable secure RFID tag owner-
ship transfer protocol is proposed. It is found that the
transfer of some random number in the ownership trans-
fer protocol is caused by transferring the plain text, which
allows the attacker to obtain the random number through
wiretapping and then to forcibly crack some of the tag’s
private information by brute-force means, so the protocol
can‘t resist brute-force attack.

In Reference [27], an ownership transfer protocol based
on the quadratic residue theorem is proposed. It is found
that the protocol does not implement bidirectional au-
thentication between the original owner and the tag, so
the protocol can‘t ensure that the transferred tag is the
target tag. Therefore, it can‘t resist impersonation at-
tacks.

3 Related Knowledge Introduc-
tion

1) Bitwise cross-synthesis operation.

In this paper, to facilitate the use of the symbolic de-
scription, we use the symbol CroSyn(X, Y) to repre-
sent the cross-synthesis operator. The cross-synthesis
operation CroSyn(X, Y) is defined as follows: Let
X, Y, Z be three binary numbers all of which are
even l bits, X = x1x2 · · ·xL, Y = y1y2 · · · yL,
Z = z1z2 · · · zL, where X ∈ {0, 1}l, Y ∈ {0, 1}l,
Z ∈ {0, 1}l. We obtain the i -th bit in the binary
number X, and simultaneously obtain the (i+1)-th
bit in the binary number Y. We perform different op-
erations according to the Hamming weight for obtain-
ing two bits, then place them in order and finally syn-
thesize a new binary number Z. If Han-ming weight is
odd, bitwise XOR operation is performed; otherwise,
bitwise AND operation is performed [9,19].
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Cross-synthesis operation in the tag is implemented
in the form of pointers, making it more efficient than
the direct use of logic gates. Two pointers are in-
troduced, one for PX and the other for PY ; where
pointer PX points to binary number X and pointer
PY points to binary number Y .When the pointer
PX traverses from the first bit of the binary num-
ber X, the pointer PY starts traversing from the
second bits of the binary number Y at the same
time. Based on the traversal, we can get the value
of the two bits, and judge their value of Hamming
weight (if it’s an odd value, perform XOR operation;
if it’s an even value, perform AND operation), and
store the operation result in turn. Finally, calculate
CroSyn(X, Y) to get a new binary number Z. For
example, if l = 8, X=11011001, Y=01100101, then
CroSyn(X,Y)=11101101. The specific process may
refer to Figure 1.

Figure 1: Flow chart of bitwise cross-synthesis operation

2) Bitwise cross-link operation.

In this paper, to facilitate the use of the symbolic de-
scription, we use the symbol CroLink(X, Y) to repre-
sent the cross-link operator. The cross-link operation
CroLink(X, Y) is defined as follows: Let X, Y, Z be
three binary numbers all of which are even l bits,
X = x1x2 · · ·xL, Y = y1y2 · · · yL, Z = z1z2 · · · zL,
where X ∈ {0, 1}l, Y ∈ {0, 1}l, Z ∈ {0, 1}l. We
obtain the i -th bit and the (i+1)-th bit in the bi-
nary number X, and simultaneously obtain the i -th
bit and the (i+1)-th bit in the binary number Y. Ac-
cording to the obtained four bits’ Hamming weight
we perform different operations, and then place them
from low to high position to get a new left half of the
binary Z. Similarly, place them from high to low po-
sition to get a new right half of the binary Z. Finally,
the left and right half can be linked to get the binary
number Z with the length of even l bits. If the Ham-
ming weight is an odd value, perform AND operation;
if it’s an even value, perform XOR operation [26].

Cross-link operation in the tag is implemented as de-
scribed below. Two pointers are introduced, one for P1

and the other for P2; where pointer P1 points to the be-
ginning of binary number X and pointer P2 points to the
beginning of binary number Y . When the pointer P1 tra-
verses from the beginning of the binary number X, the
pointer P2 starts traversing from the beginning of the bi-
nary number Y at the same time. We obtain the i -th bit

and the (i+1)-th bit in the binary number X, and simul-
taneously obtain the i -th bit and the (i+1)-th bit in the
binary number Y. Then judge the Hamming weight of the
four bits. If it’s an odd value, perform AND operation;
if it’s an even value, perform XOR operation. The cal-
culated value is placed on the left half and the right half
of the binary number, respectively, of which the left half
is placed from low to high position and the right half is
placed from high position to low position. Finally, link
the left half and the right half and we can obtain the
binary number Z with the length of even l bits.

Cross-link operation only needs traversal, bitwise OR
operation, bitwise AND operation and the final link op-
eration, which reduces the amount of system computing
and storage, and achieves the ultra-lightweight level. For
example, if l = 8, X = {11011001}, Y = {01100101},
then CroLink(X,Y)= {01111110}. The specific process
may refer to Figure 2.

Figure 2: Flow chart of bitwise cross-link operation

4 Security Model

4.1 Communication Model

The existing RFID system generally consists of three
parts: The tag T , the reader R and the database DB. The
computing power of the tag T is limited, and its storage
space is small, but the database DB has a strong data
processing capabilities (such as data calculation, data
query). The reader R is located between the tag T and
the database DB. The reader R completes the commu-
nication process by forwarding the information of the tag
T to the background database DB or forwarding the in-
formation of the database DB to the tag T [20–23]. In
the current research, the RFID system is generally suit-
able for the following assumptions: The communication
link between the tag T and the reader R is not secure,
and the communication link between the reader R and
the database DB is secure. The general communication
process of RFID system is shown in Figure 3.

The tag ownership refers to the ability to identify the
tag and be able to control all the information associated
with the tag. The tag ownership transfer refers that the
original owner no longer have the ownership of the tag,
and the new owner has the control of the tag. Because the
communication link between the reader and the database
is safe and reliable, we can the both as a whole. In this
paper, there are mainly three entities involved in the final
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Figure 3: Flow chart of the communication process of
RFID system

protocol communication by simplifying the research ob-
ject in the process: The tag’s original owner Tagold, the
tag’s new owner Tagnew and the tag Tag.

4.2 Attack Model

In the RFID tag ownership transfer protocol, the method
that an attacker A may use is mainly based on channel.
For the channel-based attacks, we assume that the at-
tacker A has full control over the communication channel
between the original owner Tagold and the tag Tag, and
has complete control over the communication channel be-
tween the new tag’s owner Tagnew and the tag Tag. The
connotation of control here is that attacker A can arbi-
trarily read, tamper, delete, replay any message in the
channel, and at the same time, he can initiate any con-
versation with any participant at any time [8]. Channel-
based attacks mainly include replay attacks, man-in-the-
middle attacks, privacy attacks, desynchronization at-
tacks, tracking attacks and impersonation attacks.

4.3 Security Requirements

A secure and reliable RFID tag ownership transfer proto-
col needs to meet the following security requirements [18].

1) Backward privacy protection: After the ownership
transfer completes, the tag’s original owner Tagold
can no longer recognize the tag Tag, and can‘t access
the session information between the Tag. Tag and
the tag’s new owner Tagnew.

2) Forward privacy protection: After the ownership
transfer completes, the tag’s new owner Tagnew can‘t
access the session information between the tag Tag
and the tag’s original owner Tagold.

3) Mutual authentication: During the transfer process,
the ownership transfer can be performed only after
the mutual authentications are completed between
the tag Tag and the tag’s original owner Tagold,
and between the Tag Tag and the tag’s new owner
Tagnew.

4) Anti-asynchronous attack: The attacker interrupts
the ownership transfer protocol by any attack mode,

Figure 4: The flow chart of the abstract description of
PSU-TOTP protocol

so that the information between any two no longer
maintains the synchronization. The protocol should
be able to guarantee the success of the tagged Tag au-
thentication again and realize the resynchronization
of the information.

5) Anti-replay attack: An attacker deliberately replays
a certain type of intercepted message in an attempt
to analyze the private information stored in the tag
Tag. The protocol should ensure that the attacker
replays the message without affecting the commu-
nication among the three entities, and the attacker
can‘t crack any useful privacy information.

5 The Abstract Description of the
Ownership Transfer Protocol

The ownership transfer protocol mainly solves the prob-
lem that what the ownership transfer protocol belongs
to. In order to guarantee the security of the information
stored in the tag, after the tag’s owner is changed, the
tag’s ownership must be changed respectively.

In order to make the protocol not lose the generality,
the abstract description of the protocol is given in this sec-
tion firstly, and the implementation steps of the protocol
will be given in the next section. The abstract description
of PSU-TOTP protocol is shown in Figure 4.

The abstract description of the PSU-TOTP protocol
is as follows.

Step 1: The tag owner Tagold sends a Query command
to the tag Tag and initiates a transfer of ownership
request.

Step 2: After the tag Tag receives the information, it
first looks at the value of the flag FLAG, and the
current FLAG = 0 indicates that the ownership be-
longs to the original tag owner Tagold and can start
the ownership transfer process. Then calculate the
value of A, and then send the value of A to the tag
owner Tagold.

Step 3: After the original owner Tagold of the tag re-
ceives the information, the authenticity of the tag
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Tag is determined by verifying the authenticity of A.
If true, the original tag owner Tagold calculates the
value of B and then sends the value of B to the tag
Tag; otherwise, the protocol terminates.

Step 4: After the tag Tag receives the information, the
authenticity of the original tag Tagold is identified by
verifying that B is true or false. If it is true, the tag
Tag calculates the value of C and sends the value
of C to the tag’s new owner Tagnew; otherwise, the
protocol terminates.

Step 5: After receiving the information, the tag’s new
owner Tagnew identifies the authenticity of the tag
Tag by verifying the authenticity of C. If true, the
tag’s new owner Tagnew calculates the value of D
and passes the value of D to the tag Tag; otherwise,
the protocol terminates.

Step 6: After the tag Tag receives the information, the
authenticity of the tag’s new owner Tagnew is dis-
criminated by verifying the authenticity of D. If it is
true, the tag Tag sets the value of the flag FLAG to
1, indicating that the ownership transfer is success-
ful and the current ownership belongs to the tag new
owner Tagnew; otherwise, the protocol terminates.

6 The Design of PSU-TOTP

The reader and the database communicate through a se-
cure link, so this article will see the two as a whole, so
there are three communication entities involved in the
PSU-TOTP : The tag’s original owner Tagold, the tag’s
new owner Tagnew, the tag Tag.

6.1 The Symbol Description

The description of the communication entity symbols and
operation symbols involved in the PSU-TOTP is shown
in Table 1 below.

6.2 Initial Assumptions and Initialization
Phase

In order to make the PSU-TOTP design not lose the gen-
erality, the PSU-TOTP design also makes the following
assumptions:

1) The communication link between the tag Tag and
the tag’s new owner Tagnew is not secure;

2) The tag Tag and the communication link between
the tag’s original owner Tagold is not secure;

3) The communication link between the tag’s original
owner Tagold and the tag’s new owner Tagnew is se-
cure. The attacker can listen to the communication
messages in 1) and 2), and the attacker can‘t listen
to the communication messages in 3). At the same
time, it is assumed that the information stored in

Table 1: Symbol description

Symbol Description
Tag tag
Tagi the i-th tag
Tagold the tag’s original owner
Tagnew the tag’s new owner
IDti the i-th tag’s identifier ID
IDtiL

the left half of IDit

IDtiR
the right half of IDit

Kiold the shared private key generated
between Tagold and Tagi

Kinew
the shared private key generated
between Tagnew and Tagi

RTag the random number generated
by the tag

RTagnew the random number generated
by Tagnew

RTagold the random number generated
by Tagold

⊕ bitwise XOR operation
|| bitwise concatenation operation
& bitwise AND operation

CroLink(X,Y ) cross-link operation
CroSyn(X,Y ) cross-synthesis operation

FLAG the flag of the tag’s ownership

the tag Tag, the tag’s original owner Tagold, and the
tag’s new owner Tagnew is safe and reliable, and the
attacker cannot know it in advance.

Before the tag’s ownership transfer starts, the tag’s orig-
inal owner Tagold and tag’s new owner Tagnew both
store all the tags’ identifiers, because they don’t know
which specific tag is to be transferred. After the proto-
col is initialized, the tag Tag stores the following four-
tuple data structure:(IDtiL

, IDtiR
,Kiold ,Kinew

). The
tag’s new owner Tagnew stores the following three-tuple
data structure: (IDtiL

, IDtiR
, Kinew

). The tag’s orig-
inal owner Tagold stores the following three-tuple data
structure: (IDtiL

, IDtiR
, Kiold). The flag FLAG has an

initial value of 0. When FLAG = 0, the ownership of the
tag currently belongs to the tag’s original owner. When
FLAG = 1, the ownership of the tag has been transferred
and at this time, the ownership belongs to the tag.

6.3 The Protocol Description

The PSU-TOTP flow chart is shown in Figure 9. The
following describes the specific meanings of the formulas
of M0 to M7 in Figure 9 as shown in Table 2, and then
a description of the specific steps of the PSU-TOTP is
given in conjunction with Figure 9.

The PSU-TOTP flow chart is shown in Figure 5.
The detailed steps of the PSU-TOTP process are de-
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Table 2: Formula Description

Symbol Description
M0 IDtiR

⊕ RTag

M1 CroLink(RTag,Kiold)
M2 RTagold

M3 CroSyn(RTagold ,Kiold)
M4 RTag ⊕ Kinew

M5 CroLink(RTag, IDtiR
)

M6 RTagnew
⊕ IDtiR

M7 CroSyn(RTagnew
,Kinew

)

Figure 5: The flow chart of the ownership transfer

scribed below.

Step 1: The tag’s original owner Tagold sends a Query
command to the tag Tag and initiates a transfer of
ownership request.

Step 2: After the tag Tag receives the ownership trans-
fer request, the value of the flag FLAG is checked,
and the current FLAG=0 indicates that the owner-
ship belongs to the tag original owner Tagold, and
the ownership transfer can be started. Then the tag
Tag generates a random number RTag ∈ {0, 1}l, and
then calculates the values of M0, M1, and finally
sends M0, M1, and IDtiL

to the tag’s original owner
Tagold.

Step 3: After the tag’s original owner Tagold receives the
message, it first looks for IDtiL

in the database. If
IDtiL

exists, Step 4 is performed; otherwise, the tag
is forged by the attacker and PSU-TOTP terminates
immediately.

Step 4: The tag’s original owner Tagold finds the
IDtiR

corresponding to IDtiL
, calculates the value

of IDtiR
⊕M0, then calculates the value of M1‘, and

finally compares whether the values of M1‘ and M1
are equal.

If they are equal, the tag’s original owner Tagold cor-
rectly verifies the tag Tag, and Step 5 is performed;

otherwise, the tag is false and the PSU-TOTP ter-
minates immediately.

Besides, M1‘ = CroLink(IDtiR
⊕M0,Kiold).

Step 5: The tag’s original owner Tagold generates a ran-
dom number RTag ∈ {0, 1}l, then calculates the val-
ues of M2, M3, and finally sends the M2, M3, and
IDtiL

to the tag Tag.

Step 6: After the tag Tag receives the information, it
first calculates the value of IDtiR

⊕ M2, then calcu-
lates the value of M3‘, and finally compares whether
the values of M3‘ and M3 are equal.

If they are equal, the tag Tag verifies that the tag’s
original owner Tagold passes and proceeds to Step 7;
otherwise, it indicates that the tag’s original owner
Tagold is false and the PSU-TOTP terminates im-
mediately.

Besides,M3‘ = CroSyn(IDtiR
⊕ M2,Kiold).

Step 7: The tag Tag calculates the values of M4 and
M5. Finally, M4,M5, and IDtiL

are sent to the
tag’s new owner Tagnew.

Step 8: After receiving the information, the tag’s new
owner Tagnew first looks for IDtiL

in the database.
If IDtiL

exists, Step 9 is performed; otherwise, the
tag is forged by the attacker and the PSU-TOTP
terminates immediately.

Step 9: The tag’s new owner Tagnew finds the IDtiR
cor-

responding to IDtiL
, calculates the value of Kinew

⊕
M4, then calculates the value of M5‘, and finally
compares whether the values of M5‘ and M5 are
equal.

If they are equal, the tag’s new owner Tagnew cor-
rectly verifies the tag Tag and Step 10 is performed;
otherwise, the tag is false and the PSU-TOTP ter-
minates immediately.

Besides, M5‘ = CroLink(Kinew
⊕ M4, IDtiR

).

Step 10: The tag’s new owner Tagnew generates a ran-
dom number RTagnew

∈ {0, 1}l, then calculates the
values of M6 and M7, and finally sends the M6,M7,
and IDtiL

to the tag Tag.

Step 11: After the tag Tag receives the information, it
first calculates the value of IDtiR

⊕ M6, then calcu-
lates the value of M7‘, and finally compares whether
the values of M7‘ and M7 are equal.

If they are equal, the tag Tag correctly verifies the
tag’s new owner Tagnew and Step 12 is performed;
otherwise, it indicates that the tag’s new owner
Tagnew is false and the PSU-TOTP terminates im-
mediately.

Besides, M7‘ = CroSyn(IDtiR
⊕ M6,Kinew).
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Step 12: The tag Tag sets the value of the flag FLAG
to 1, indicating that the ownership transfer is com-
pleted. At this time, the ownership of the tag is
attributed to the tag’s new owner Tagnew.

7 Security Analysis

7.1 Replay Attack

After the attacker listens on a complete communication
session, all the communication messages can be obtained.
The attacker tries to obtain the private information of the
tag by replaying the message, but the attacker cannot suc-
ceed. In the communication message, each message in M0
to M7 is transmitted after encryption, not in plain text;
and random numbers are used in the message encryption
process. Random numbers are different each time, and at
the same time they have unpredictability. Therefore, the
attacker cannot replay messages for any private informa-
tion.

7.2 Backward Privacy Protection

The new protocol can protect the privacy of the tag’s
new owner. After the ownership transfer is completed,
the value of flag FLAG in the tag is 1, is: FLAG=1, in-
dicating that the ownership of the current tag belongs to
the tag’s new owner. In the process of ownership trans-
fer, the value of FLAG cannot be changed arbitrarily.
The value of FLAG will only change after the strict au-
thentication and the correctness is determined. When the
value of FLAG changes, it indicates that the ownership
transfer is completed; When FLAG=1, the tag’s original
owner sends a message to the tag for information access.
At this time, the tag will recognize that the original owner
of the current tag does not have the ownership of the tag
according to the value of FLAG. Therefore, the access
request of the tag’s original owner will be rejected. So
PSU-TOTP has backward privacy protection.

7.3 Forward Privacy Protection

The new protocol can protect the privacy of the tag’s
original owner from infringement. Before the transfer of
ownership is completed, the value of the FLAG is always
0, and it cannot be physically destroyed. If the value of
FLAG is not 1, the tag’s new owner does not possess
the ownership of the tag. If the tag’s new owner sends
a message to the tag, the tag will give an access deny
response according to the value of FLAG. The tag’s new
owner has no right to access the tag, so the tag’s new
owner cannot obtain the communication message between
the tag’s original owner and the tag. Therefore, PSU-
TOTP has forward privacy protection.

7.4 Bidirectional Authentication

Bidirectional authentication in PSU-TOTP refers to mu-
tual authentication between the tag’s original owner and
the tag. It determines that the tag is the target tag of
the transfer, and determines that the tag’s original owner
actually has the ownership of the target tag. Bidirec-
tional authentication also refers to mutual authentication
between the tag’s new owner and tag. It determines that
the tag is the target tag of the transfer, and determines
that the tag’s new owner is indeed the owner of the up-
coming tag ownership.

Mutual authentication between the tag and the tag’s
original owner. The tag’s original owner in the PSU-
TOTP will confirm the authenticity of the tag for the
first time in Step 3. Even if the attacker obtains the
IDtiL

through the interception method, the attacker still
cannot pass the subsequent authentication. In Step 4, the
tag’s original owner will perform a second authentication
on the tag. Since the attacker cannot obtain the IDtiR
and Kiold , the attacker cannot calculate the correct M0
and M1. The calculation can identify the authenticity of
the tag. The authenticity of the tag to the tag’s original
owner is accomplished through Step 6: The attacker does
not obtain the random number RTagold through the pre-
vious steps, and the attacker does not know the values of
IDtiR

and Kiold ; even the attacker can obtain the value of
IDtiL

. However, the communication message does not use
IDtiL

in the calculation process, but uses IDtiR
. IDtiR

does not have any relationship with IDtiL
.Therefore, the

attacker cannot calculate the correct M2 and M3, so the
tag can implement the tag’s original owner’s certification.

The certification between the tag and the tag’s new
owner. The tag’s new owner’s certification is completed
in the Step 9. The random number RTag generated by
the tag can be obtained by calculating the M4, which
is then substituted into the M5 for comparison, and the
authenticity of the tag can be identified according to the
comparison result. Because the attacker does not know
the values of IDtiR

, Kinew
, and RTag, the attacker cannot

calculate the correct M4 and M5, thereby making it im-
possible for the attacker to pass the authentication in Step
9. The verification of the tag’s new owner and the tag is
performed in the Step 11. After receiving the M6 and
M7, the tag first calculates the random number RTagnew

generated by the tag’s new owner according to the M6,
and then substitutes it into the M7 for verification; The
user does not have the IDtiR

,Kinew , or RTagnew values,
so the correct M6 and M7 values cannot be calculated.

In summary, PSU-TOTP enables bidirectional authen-
tication between communicating entities.

7.5 Asynchronous Attack

Asynchronous attack, also known as desynchronization
attack, refers to the attacker adopting some measure to
make the shared private key between communication par-
ties no longer maintain consistency. The attacker breaks
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the consistency of shared private keys shared by both par-
ties by using the following methods:

The parameters used by the two parties sharing the se-
cret value update process are different;

The shared key is updated by one of the communica-
tion parties and the other party is not updated. In
PSU-TOTP, no shared private key update mecha-
nism is used, which makes it impossible for an at-
tacker to use the above-mentioned method to destroy
the shared private key between the two communica-
tion parties; the communication message is encrypted
and then transmitted, and the communication mes-
sage is calculated. Random numbers are useful in this
process, and the random numbers are different each
time, which assures that it is safe and reliable even
if the shared private key is not updated. Therefore,
the PSU-TOTP can resist the asynchronous attack.

7.6 Impersonation Attack

During the communication process, the attacker may fake
the information exchange between any of the communica-
tion entities and other communication entities. Therefore,
the protocol must be able to resist impersonation attacks
by any of the attackers.

The attacker counterfeit the tag to communicate.
When an attacker disguised as a tag to communicate,
but the attacker does not know the following informa-
tion: IDtiR

,Kinew
,Kiold , so that the attacker can‘t cal-

culate any of the correct value of M0 to M7. Even if
the attacker has previously acquired all the messages of
the previous round of communication by listening, and
then replays the messages, the attacker still cannot ob-
tain any private information because the attacker replays
the message and the tag’s original owner or the tag’s new
owner. A new random number will be generated and the
new Mi value will be calculated at the same time, mak-
ing the attacker’s authentication fail. In the same way,
the attacker would fake the tag’s original owner to com-
municate or the counterfeit tag’s new owner would fail
to communicate, making it impossible to obtain any pri-
vate information. Therefore, PSU-TOTP can resist the
impersonation attack.

7.7 Brute Force Attack

The protocol must be able to resist the deliberately
mandatory attack of the attacker, that is, the attacker
uses a computing-intensive computer and cannot crack
any useful private information.

By listening to a complete communication pro-
cess, the attacker can obtain the following messages:
IDtiL

, Query,M0,M1,M2,M3,M4,M5,M6andM7.
The attacker wants to use some of the useful information
from the above information in the intercepted message,
but the attacker cannot succeed. Here, messages M0 and
M1 are selected as examples for analysis. In the formula

M0 = IDtiR
⊕ RTag, the attacker only knows M0, and

the two quantities of IDtiR
and RTag are not known by

the attacker, so the attacker cannot enumerate useful
messages; meanwhile, the attacker is in the exhaustive
process. As long as any one of IDtiR

and RTag has an
error, it is impossible for an attacker to obtain valid pri-
vate information. In the formula M1 = CroLink(IDtiR
⊕ M0,Kiold), even if the attacker substitutes M0 from
the interception, the attacker can‘t exhaust any useful
private information. First, the attacker does not know
IDtiR

, Kiold ; second, the attacker does not know the
details of each bit encryption in the cross-link encryption
method, making it impossible for an attacker to violently
crack private information. In the same way, the attacker
analyzes and cracks M2, M3, M4, M5, M6 and M7,
and cannot obtain private information. Therefore, the
PSU-TOTP can resist the brute force attack.

Table 3 is a comparison of the security between PSU-
TOTP and other RFID tag ownership transfer protocols.

8 GNY Logic Formal Proof

That the security of a complete protocol can be analyzed
in words is far from enough. It can also be proved by the
rigorous mathematical formulas. Based on this thought,
in 1989 Burrows et al proposed a BAN formal logic anal-
ysis method, which was regarded as a milestone in the
analysis of security protocols [2]. BAN logic is only con-
cerned with the part of the protocol that is directly related
to the authentication logic, and the rest is not a concern.
It uses the rigorous mathematical rules to formalize the
analysis and proof of the certification of the protocol. It
also derives the target authentication step from the ini-
tialized hypothesis step of the protocol.

Because BAN form logic analysis has certain limita-
tions, Gongli, etc. in 1990 put forward the GNY for-
mal logic analysis method [7]. GNY formal logic analysis
method is an expansion for BAN formal logic analysis
method. GNY formal logic analysis method is more com-
prehensive than BAN logic analysis method, mainly in
expanding the type and scope of analyzing the protocol.
In this paper, the formal analysis and proof of PSU-TOTP
protocol are carried out by using GNY formal logic anal-
ysis method.

1) Formal description of the protocol.

To make the PSU-TOTP protocol easy to describe
in the GNY formal logic language, the following con-
vention is used: Tagold indicates the tag’s original
owner, Tag indicates the tag, and Tagnew indicates
the tag’s new owner. The PSU-TOTP protocol flow
is as follows:

Msg1: Tagold → Tag: Query; indicates Tag re-
ceives message {Query}.

Msg2: Tag→ Tagold: IDtiL
, M0 = IDtiR

⊕ RTag,
M1 = CroLink(RTag,Kiold); indicates Tagold
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Table 3: Security comparison of authentication protocols
Attack Type Reference[9] Reference[11] Reference[12] Reference[13] Reference[15] Reference[16] This Paper
Replay Attack

√ √ √
×

√ √ √

Backward
Privacy
Protection

√ √
×

√ √ √ √

Forward Privacy
Protection

√ √ √
×

√ √ √

Bidirectional
Authentication

√ √ √ √ √ √ √

Asynchronous
Attack

√
× × ×

√ √ √

Impersonation
Attack

×
√ √ √ √

×
√

Brute Force
Attack

√ √ √ √
×

√ √

Note: × means not provided;
√

means provided

receives messages {M0,M1, IDtiL
}.

Msg3: Tagold → Tag: IDtiL
, M2 = RTagold ⊕

IDtiR
, M3 = CroSyn(RTagold ,Kiold); indicates

Tag receives messages {M2,M3, IDtiL
}.

Msg4: Tag → Tagnew: IDtiL
, M4 = RTag ⊕

Kinew
, M5 = CroLink(RTag, IDtiR

); indicates
Tagnew receives messages {M4,M5, IDtiL

}.
Msg5: Tagnew → Tag: IDtiL

, M6 = RTagnew

⊕ IDtiR
, M7 = CroSyn(RTagnew ,Kinew); indi-

cates Tag receives messages {M6,M7, IDtiL
}.

The above protocol is specified in the GNY formal
logic language and can be described as follows:

Msg1: Tag < ∗ Query.

Msg2: Tagold < ∗ {IDtiL
, M0 = IDtiR

⊕ RTag,
M1 = CroLink(RTag,Kiold)};

Msg3: Tag < ∗ {IDtiL
, M2 = RTagold ⊕ IDtiR

,
M3 = CroSyn(RTagold ,Kiold)};

Msg4: Tagnew < ∗{IDtiL
, M4 = RTag ⊕ Kinew ,

M5 = CroLink(RTag, IDtiR
)};

Msg5: Tag < ∗{IDtiL
, M6 = RTagnew

⊕ IDtiR
,

M7 = CroSyn(RTagnew
,Kinew

)}.

2) Protocol initialization supposition.

The PSU-TOTP protocol is assumed to be as follows:
Tagold, Tagnew, and Tag indicate the main entities,
that is, Tagold indicates the tag’s original owner, Tag
indicates the tag, and Tagnew indicates the tag’s new
owner.

Sub1: Tag 3 (IDtiL
, IDtiR

, Kiold , Kinew
, RTag);

indicates Tag has the shared private key Kiold ,
Kinew , and has self-identifiers IDtiL

, IDtiR
and

self-generated random number RTag.

Sub2: Tagold 3 (IDtiL
, IDtiR

, Kiold , RTagold); in-
dicates Tagold has the shared private key Kiold ,
and has Tag’s identifiers IDtiL

, IDtiR
and self-

generated random number RTagold .

Sup3: Tagnew 3 (IDtiL
, IDtiR

, Kinew
, RTagnew

);
indicates Tagnew has the shared private key
Kinew

, and has Tag’s identifiers IDtiL
, IDtiR

and self-generated random number RTagnew .

Sup4: Tagold| ≡ #(RTagnew
, RTagold , RTag); in-

dicates Tagold believes the random numbers
RTagnew , RTagold , RTag are fresh.

Sup5: Tag| ≡ #(RTagnew
, RTagold , RTag); indicates

Tag believes the random numbers RTagnew
,

RTagold ,RTag are fresh.

Sup6: Tagnew| ≡ #(RTagnew , RTagold , RTag); in-
dicates Tagnew believes the random numbers
RTagnew

,RTagold , RTag are fresh.

Sup7: Tag| ≡ Tagnew
{IDtiR

,IDtiL
,Kinew}

↔ Tag; indi-
cates that Tag believes the information IDtiL

,
IDtiR

, Kinew
shared between the Tag and

Tagnew.

Sup8: Tag| ≡ Tagold
{IDtiR

,IDtiL
,Kiold

}
↔ Tag; indi-

cates that Tag believes the information IDtiL
,

IDtiR
, Kiold shared between the Tag and

Tagold.

Sup9: Tagold| ≡ Tag
{IDtiR

,IDtiL
,Kiold

}
↔ Tagold; in-

dicates that Tagold believes the information
IDtiL

, IDtiR
, Kiold shared between the Tagold

and Tag.

Sup10: Tagnew| ≡ Tag
{IDtiR

,IDtiL
,Kinew}

↔ Tagnew;
indicates that Tagnew believes the information
IDtiL

, IDtiR
, Kinew

shared between the Tagnew
and Tag.

3) Protocol proof target.

The PSU-TOTP protocol has four targets for proof,
which are mainly the trust in the freshness of mutual
information exchange with the tag and the tag’s new
owner, and with the tag and the tag’s original owner.
The proof formulas of the goal are as follows:

Goal1: Tagold| ≡ Tag| ∼ #{M0 = IDtiR
⊕RTag,

M1 = CroLink(RTag,Kiold)};
Goal2: Tag| ≡ Tagold| ∼ #{M2 = RTagold⊕

IDtiR
, M3 = CroSyn(RTagold , Kiold)};

Goal3: Tagnew| ≡ Tag| ∼ #{M4 = RTag⊕ Kinew
,

M5 = CroLink(RTag, IDtiR
)};
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Goal4:Tag| ≡ Tagnew| ∼ #{M6 = RTagnew

⊕IDtiR
, M7 = CroSyn(RTagnew , Kinew)};

4) Protocol proof process.

The proof of the PSU-TOTP protocol is based on the
initial supposition. The proof process follows the log-
ical reasoning rules, being-told rules, freshness rules
and possession rules in Reference [24]. The message
interpretation rules follow the written form of the
GNY logical reasoning rule in Reference [24], which
are represented by T, P, F, I respectively.

Since the proof process of Goal2: Tag| ≡ Tagold| ∼
#{M2 = RTagold⊕ IDtiR

, M3 = CroSyn(RTagold ,
Kiold)}; Goal3: Tagnew| ≡ Tag| ∼ #{M4 =
RTag⊕ Kinew

, M5 = CroLink(RTag, IDtiR
)}, Goal4:

Tag| ≡ Tagnew| ∼ #{M6 = RTagnew
⊕IDtiR

, M7 =
CroSyn(RTagnew , Kinew)} is similar to the proof process
of Goal1: Tagold| ≡ Tag| ∼ #{M0 = IDtiR

⊕RTag,
M1 = CroLink(RTag, Kiold)}.Therefore, Goal1 is used
as an example in this section. The proof process is de-
scribed as follows.

∵ RuleP1: P<X
P3X andMsg2 : Tagold < ∗ {IDtiL

, M0 =
IDtiR

⊕RTag, M1 = CroLink(RTag, Kiold)};
∴ Tagold3{M0 = IDtiR

⊕ RTag, M1 =
CroLink(RTag, Kiold}.

∵ Rule1F1: P |≡(X)
P |≡(x,y),P |≡#F (X) and Sup5 : Tag| ≡

#(RTagnew
, RTagold , RTag);

∴ Tagold = #{M0 = IDtiR
⊕ RTag, M1 =

CroLink(RTag, Kiold)}.

∵ RuleP2: P3X,P3Y
P3(X,Y ),P3F (X,Y ) , Sup1: Tag 3 (IDtiL

,

IDtiR
, Kiold , Kinew

, RTag) and Sup2: Tagold 3
(IDtil

, IDtiR
, Kiold , RTagold);

∴ Tagold3{M0 = IDtiR
⊕ RTag, M1 =

CroLink(RTag, Kiold)}.

∵ RuleF10: P |≡(X),P3X
P |≡#(H(X)) and the derived for-

mula Tagold = #{M0 = IDtiR
⊕ RTag,M1 =

CroLink(RTag,Kiold)}, Tagold3{M0 = IDtiR
⊕

RTag,M1 = CroLink(RTag,Kiold)};
∴ Tagold| ≡ #{M0 = IDtiR

⊕ RTag, M1 =
CroLink(RTag,Kiold)}.

∵ Rule I3: P<H(X,<S>)>,P3(X,S),P |≡P↔Q,P |≡#(X,S)
P |≡Q|∼(X,S),P |≡Q∼H(X,<S>) ;

∵ Sup8: Tag| ≡ Tagold
IDtiR

,IDtiL
,Kiold

↔ Tag, Sup9 :

Tagold| ≡ Tag
IDtiR

,IDtiL
,Kiold

↔ Tagold and Msg2 :
Tagold < ∗{IDtiL

,M0 = IDtiR
⊕ RTag, M1 =

CroLink(RTag,Kiold)};
∴ Tagold| ≡ Tag ∼ {M0 = IDtiR

⊕ RTag, M1 =
CroLink(RTag,Kiold)}.

∵ The definition of freshness and the derived for-
mula Tagold = #{M0 = IDtiR

⊕ RTag,M1 =

CroLink(RTag,Kiold)}, Tagold | = Tag ∼ {M0 =
IDtiR

⊕RTag,M1 = CroLink(RTag,Kiold)};
∴ Goal1: Tagold| ≡ Tag| ∼ #{M0 = IDtiR

⊕
RTag,M1 = CroLink(RTag,Kiold)} is proved.

9 Performance Analysis

In the process of the tag ownership transfer, there are
three communication entities involved: The tag, the orig-
inal owner of the tag, and the new owner of the tag. The
original owner of the tag and the new owner of the tag
all include the database. Therefore, the two parts of the
communication entities have powerful query capabilities,
data calculation capabilities, and storage space. The tag
does not have the above capabilities, there-by, the perfor-
mance analysis will focus on three aspects of the tag calcu-
lation, storage space, and session times. Table 4 shows the
performance comparison between PSU-TOTP and other
RFID tag ownership transfer protocols.

Table 4: Performance comparison of ownership transfer
protocol

Ref. Calculation Storage Session Times
Ref[9] 5P+H 2l 5
Ref[11] 13P+6H 1l 7
Ref[12] 2P+7H 3l 6
Ref[13] 6P+M 3l 5
Ref[15] 3P+H+M 3l 5
Ref[16] 3H+3M 4l 6

This Paper 4P+2N+2Q 3l 5

In Table 4, H represents a hash function operation. P
represents a bitwise operation. M represents a modular
square operation. Q represents a cross-synthesis opera-
tion. N represents a cross-link operation.

1) The tag calculation. Compared to other references,
the PSU-TOTP in this paper does not encrypt the in-
formation by using a large computational hash func-
tion or a modular squaring operation. Instead, it
selects ultra-lightweight bitwise operation to encrypt
its transmission information, which can greatly re-
duce the amount of computation on the tag. The
computational complexity of the tag in this paper
differs from other references by more than one or-
der of magnitude, which can greatly reduce the com-
putational cost of the tag. At the same time, the
bitwise AND operation and the bitwise XOR oper-
ation are also used in the cross-synthesis operation
and the cross-link operation, so that some circuits
can be shared among the four operations. The cost
of the tag will also be reduced.

2) The storage space on the tag. Set the IDt, Kinew
and

Kiold with the length of l bits, so the storage space
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on the tag only needs 3l bits. Compared with other
references, 3l storage space has been improved. In
the protocol of this paper, only one random number
is generated at the tag. In other references, multiple
random numbers are generated at the tag. Therefore,
the overall cost of the storage space in this paper is
not too large and it is acceptable.

3) Session times. Relative to references [16, 17, 27], the
protocol in this paper reduces the times of session,
which can reduce the cost of communication time of
the entire protocol. Although the times of session
in this paper are equivalent to the references [1, 6,
11], this protocol can make up for the security flaws
existing in other protocols.

To sum up, the protocol in this paper can effectively re-
duce the tag calculation and it’s much improved compared
to other protocols. In terms of the storage space and the
session times, the protocol in this paper is not improved
much, but it can make up for the security flaws existing in
other protocols, so this protocol still has some advantages,
which is suitable for low-cost RFID systems.

10 Conclusions

In the life cycle of RFID tag, ownership often changes.
In order to ensure the security of the privacy of the tag,
an ultra-lightweight RFID tag ownership transfer proto-
col PSU-TOTP based on bitwise operation is proposed.
Based on the analysis of the deficiencies in existing pro-
tocols, the paper proposes an improved protocol PSU-
TOTP. It introduces cross-synthesis operation and cross-
link operation to encrypt the transmission information so
that the protocol can achieve ultra-lightweight levels. At
the same time, the use of bitwise operations described
above can effectively reduce the tag calculation and re-
duce the cost of tag. According to the different values of
flag FLAG, the corresponding operation is performed to
ensure the uniqueness and definiteness of the ownership.
The security analysis shows that the PSU − TOTP can
meet the requirements for the ownership transfer. GNY
formal logic proves the accuracy of PSU −TOTP . Com-
prehensive performance analysis shows the advantages of
PSU-TOTP and achieve the goal of reducing tag calcu-
lation, so it is suitable for low-cost RFID systems. The
next research directions of the paper are: To optimize
the PSU-TOTP protocol in order to reasonably reduce
the communication traffic; To implement the prototype
of the PSU-TOTP RFID system and figure out the total
number of required gate circuits and the time of a com-
plete communication, so as to combine the theory with
practice.
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